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From the 

Grand Knight 

  
   Derek Storey 

GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE: 

 

.27%:  I’m too busy to be active in the Knights.  Do you have 2 

hours a month for the Knights?  Whether it is a social, business 

meeting or a fundraiser for charity, do you have 2 hours?  If you 

give 2 hours / month for a year, that is only 24 hours, 1 day  / year 

or .27% of your time.  Brother, can you spare .27% of your time 

to the Knights? 

Thank you:  To Don O’Bryan, Joe Horan and their degree team 

for an excellent performance on the 18th.  Welcome our new 

Brothers: The Most Reverend Kevin Farrell, John Catalina, Jason 

Crane, David Renner and Andrew Denvir.  Special thanks to 

Brothers Bill McKinney, Chris Glaser, Isaac, Joel, Lairy and  

Larry , Jack Stubbs, Paul Sine, Brian Roeten, Conard Kester, 

Terry Ryan, Tony Pascarelli, Frank and Frank, Phil Lozano,  

Stewart, Armando (Jerry),  Milton, James Aston, Ken, Terry 

Thompson, Hank, Bob Procsal, Carl Oehmann  and Elmer Resko 

for their help in the preparation and support of this degree. Over 

50 brothers from 19  councils joined our Fraternal Organization 

that night.  OUR council received MANY compliments for our 

work. Special thanks to Brothers who stayed late (11p.m.) to help 

with clean up. 

This month in history:  

- August 12, 1852: Michael J. McGivney is born. 

- August 14, 1890: Fr. Michael J. McGivney dies. 

Ice Cream Social:  Special thanks to Brother Joel Lanoux for our 

social this month.  The ice cream was cold,  unity and fraternity 

was present and all had a great time. 

Charity: There are 4 ways to help support our council on your 

own time : 1.)  Get a Kroger share card (see GK)… 2.)  Have the 

# 5294 added to your Tom Thumb reward card…3.)  If you 

receive this newsletter via “snail” mail and have an e-mail 

address, please send it to Brother Brian Roeten (before the price 

of stamps goes up again :-O)…4.)  We can earn up to $300 for 

our council by placing  ads for the Catholic Yellow pages in our 

bulletin.  See GK for details. 

Cars: Do you have an extra car that runs?  The Holy Trinity 

Seminary is looking for 3–4 cars for seminarians to use for their 

pastoral duties.  See GK for more details. 

And finally: to help support Special Olympics State Charities, 

please bring any of the following items that you (or any of your 

friends or business’) do not use any more to any K of C business 

or officer meeting (or contact me to arrange a drop off): Cell 

phones , PDA’s, Ink jet cartridges, DVD movies or video games, 

portable DVD players, lap top computers, MP3 players, X-box, 

playstations, Wii, digital cameras / digital video cameras, digital 

picture frames ,portable navigation and GPS devices.   Whether 

they work or not, EcoPhones will donate $ for every item. 

 

Charity Unity Fraternity 

GK Derek Storey 

 
 

Fifty-two, Including Bishop, Join Order 

 

On May 1, 2007 the Most Reverend Kevin J. Farrell was installed 

as the 7th Bishop of the Diocese of Dallas. On Wednesday 

evening, July 18, 2007, he became a Knight of Columbus.   

Along with Bishop Farrell, three other members of the clergy and 

forty-eight other Catholic men joined the Order. The first degree 

was conferred upon them by the First Degree Team of St. Joseph 

Council 8954 in Richardson, Texas. The team is led by Degree 

Team Captain Joe Horan. 

The degree was attended by approximately 150 members 

including State Deputy Larry Zapalac, State Advocate John 

Pfister, Jr. and Associate State Chaplain Fr. Loyd Morris. State 

Directors in attendance included Bobb Mahrer–Director of 

Education and Training, Marce Tebbe–Programs Director and 

Roy Rabonaudt–State Convention Co-Chairman. Seven District 

Deputies were in attendance, including the host District Deputy 

Jack Harvey of District 80, along with Diocesan Deputy Roger 

Scott and Assistant Diocesan Deputy Paul Fehmel. Also present 

were fifteen Grand Knights led by host Grand Knight Derek 

Storey, two General Agents and six Field Agents. Along with 

Bishop Farrell and Council Chaplain Msgr. Don Fischer, six 

priests were in attendance. 

As State Deputy Larry Zapalac stated “it is highly unlikely that on 

this evening more new members were conferred into the Order 

anywhere in the world.” 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

James Aston 

 

 

From the Past 

Grand Knight & 

3-Year Trustee 

  
 Joel Lanoux 

 

 



PRAY FOR VOCATIONS 

 

Bishop Kevin Farrell is the latest person to ask that we pray for 

vocations.  We are all acutely aware of the shortage of priests.  

Therefore, in future meetings, we will jointly pray our Parish 

Prayer for Vocations which our Vocations Awareness Committee 

has promoted for several years.  Our Supreme headquarters has 

provided us with another Prayer for Vocations which is presented 

below.  Whatever prayer you choose to use, please pray for 

vocations daily.   

 

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS 

 

Heavenly Father, bless your Church with an abundance of holy 

and zealous priests, deacons, brothers and sisters.  Give those you 

have called to the married state and those you have chosen to live 

as single person in the world, the special graces that their lives 

require.  Form us all in the likeness of your Son so that in Him, 

with Him and through Him we may love you more deeply and 

serve you more faithfully, always and everywhere.  With Mary we 

ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.  

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Joel J. Lanoux, Past Grand Knight 

 

 
From the 

Financial 

Secretary 

  
     Lairy Johnson 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Happy 65th birthday to Brother Joseph Nalley. Added are 

congratulation for attaining Honorary Member status. Joseph has 

37 consecutive years of service which combined with his 65th 

birthday qualifies him for Honorary member status. Next year his 

dues will be 10 dollars. In five years when he attains his 70th 

birthday he will move up to Honorary Life member status. 

Fellows, you need to be steadfast in your dues payments and have 

no breaks in service to reach this goal, and of course live a long 

and happy life. The ox is slow but the earth is patient.  

Tempus fugit. Lairy 

 

Kroger Report 

Inflation is reported to be small if you don't count food or energy. 

Well, we sure did our part in the food department. Our Kroger 

report shows we spent $5480.11 this past quarter. Of course we 

will get one percent, or $54.80. So, we are helping the economy, 

or not. Anyway this council seems to be eating well. So give 

yourself an extra scoop of ice cream as a reward. If anyone says 

anything tell them the financial secretary says you are helping 

your council. I have Kroger stickers available and also the Grand 

Knight. Place the sticker on the tomato side of your card and be 

sure to scan both sides. Pick up some for your friends.  Pray for 

all the farmers who produce the food we eat. 

Lairy 

 

Tom Thumb Report 

My dad always said you will feel less hungry after you eat. True, 

and we are doing that well. Tom Thumb reports that we 

purchased $3782.00 and they are going to send us a check for 

one percent of that or about $37.82. You eat, we make a little 

cash. If we spent $50,000 that would pay for a whole seminarian. 

($500). Tom Thumb has an automatic link to our account via the 

Reward card. The link number is 5294. Just go to any Tom 

Thumb store and ask them to link your card to our account. A 

couple years ago some people used the council number - and that 

number links to some other organization. You must link to 5294. 

This might be a good time to check your card and make sure you 

got the right link. Ask your friends to link to us if they haven't. 

Be sure to support the Network of Richardson and Good 

Samaritan with food. Place items in the church food collection 

boxes. Don't wait for Christmas. 

Lairy 

 

Membership as of July 1, 2007: 

• Associates = 163, Insurance Participants = 85, Inactive 

Members = 8, Total = 256, Net = 248 

• Honorary = 3, Honorary Life = 18 

• Gain by Initiation = 0 

• YTD Achievements of Goals: Membership = 0 of 12, New 

Insurance Policies = 0 of 6 

 

Support the Troops 

One of our Brother's has a son in Iraq. His name is Will Mach. I 

am putting together a comfort package for him and others in his 

company. If you would like to help out here is a list of items for 

the troops: 

Crystal light juice mix-individual bottle packages, Gatorade-

individual, triscuits, pringle chips, goldfish crackers, granola 

bars, dried fruit, jerky, trail mix, canned meats, hard-candies, 

gum, cookies, air fresheners-no plug in, non aerosol. Following 

comfort items in small travel sizes: baby wipes, hand sanitizer, 

soap, band-aids, laundry soap. Coffee, DVD's, 

Chapstick, nasal spray, eyewash, coffee/tea/sweeteners etc in 

individual packets, sunscreen, condiment packages -mustard, 

mayo, catsup, salsa, etc. 

You don't have to buy everything, just pick out a few items if you 

can find them on sale. If you would prefer I do the shopping cash 

will do. I will get it for you. The cost of mailing a flat rate box is 

$8.95. There is no weight limit so we can stuff it full.  The boxes 

are available at the post office. If you will get some of these 

items to me, I will get them shipped. I would like to send at least 

one box every month. Will is not the only soldier there, so if you 

have a friend or relative let me have his or her  address and we 



can send them some boxes too. If you have always wanted to 

support our troops here is a way.   let's send them some comfort 

from home. By the way, Will is a possible candidate for 

Knighthood.  Pray for our troops. 

 Lairy 

 

From the 

Membership 

Director & 

1-Year Trustee 
 

Isaac Sandoval Jr. 
St. Joseph Needs Her Knights 

 

As Knights, we are called to support our Pope, our Bishops, our 

Priest and Deacons.  As Knights, we are called to support our 

fellow Knights in time of need. Our Priest and Brothers, Msgr. 

Don Fischer and Fr. Anthony Lackland need our help.  Many St. 

Joseph ministries and programs are looking for volunteers to help 

carry on the critical work they do for our parish.  If you are 

interested and wish to join other Knights already in these 

ministries, please contact the following St. Joseph parishioners: 

Ushers, Jay Raple, 972-530-8680; Eucharistic Ministry, Russ 

Keenan, 972-644-5915;  Building Security, Brother Tom Mason, 

972-235-5733; Stephen Ministry, parish office 972-231-2951; St. 

Vincent De Paul, Paul Rafferty, 972-234-2051; Faith Formation, 

Ann Thomas, 972-690-5588; RCIA, Bernice Simmons, 972-530-

5525.  For those ministries not listed above which might interest 

you, please call the parish office, 972-231-2951. 

 

Isaac 

 

TEXAS KNIGHTS FOOTBALL FRENZY 

 

ARE YOU READY FOR FOOTBALL?  Ready or not, it is right 

around the corner and the 2007 Texas Knights of Columbus 

Football Frenzy Sweepstakes is here.  For the purchase of a $10 

ticket, one gets 9 chances to win every week for 10 weeks of the 

NFL season from October 28 to December 30, 2007.  Here is how 

one wins: the ticket holder gets 4 randomly selected NFL teams 

every week; total all the points scored by your 4 teams; if your 

total score is the highest, 2nd highest, 3rd highest, 4th highest, 5th 

highest, 6th highest, 7th highest, lowest, 2nd lowest, you win $400, 

$200,00, $80, $60, $40, $20, $60, $40 respectively.  Amounts 

change if there are multiple winners. 

Why should I buy or sell a ticket?  By doing so, a brother is 

helping to keep $1 raised by our hard work in the council’s bank 

account.  This $1 will ultimately be distributed to the many 

charities supported by the council.  For every $10 ticket sold, the 

Texas State Council receives $1.  This $1 adds up such that Texas 

Knights received over $50,000 the past season.  For our part in 

selling 82 tickets last season, Council 8954 was credited $82 

toward our council’s State Per Capita assessment.  That means 

$82 more that get to stay home and be distributed to our charities. 

There are four winners by buying or selling a ticket.  The buyer, 

who could be you; the Texas State Council; Council 8954; and 

more important, the charities we support. 

This year’s council goal is to sell 100 tickets and we can make the 

goal if 100 brothers buy or sell one ticket.  Single tickets are 

available; if you feel you can sell to more, packages of 5 tickets 

have been assembled.  Sell them to your family, friends, next door 

neighbor, and co-worker.  Do not discriminate, sell them to non-

Catholics 

For single tickets or 5 ticket packages, contact Isaac Sandoval at 

972-495-8930 or Isaac.sandoval@verizon.net.   Not to worry, we 

can always get more tickets if we sell out. 

 

Isaac 

 

 
Council 

Activities 

 

 

2
nd
 Annual Cancer Memorial Charity Golf Tournament  

 

Brothers, our annual golf tournament is approaching fast.  We 

need your help in making this a successful fund raiser.  If you 

have the means or contacts to help obtain Sponsors for this event 

it will help immensely.  As individuals you can get together and 

have several of you be sponsors.  Last year several of the Brothers 

did this; the First Degree team got together and purchased three 

Survivor Sponsorships. 

 

If you can become a sponsor or can obtain a Business/Individual 

Sponsor please contact Joe Horan or Brian Roeten 

 

The Knights of Columbus Council 8954 is hosting the 2nd Annual 

Cancer Memorial Charity Golf Tournament on Saturday Sept. 22 

2007 at Los Rios Country Club. The proceeds from this event will 

be used to fund the Councils donations to these charitable 

organizations:  American Cancer Society, Scholarships, Network 

of Richardson, Good Samaritan of Garland, Special Olympics, 

Habitat for Humanity and other organizations. 

 

To make this event successful we are asking local Businesses and 

Individuals to be sponsors of this event. 

Sponsorships Available 

 

Business/Individuals Sponsors 

Platinum ($350) - Large sign sponsoring a Hole, 2 entries into the 

Tournament, Full page AD in Tournament Booklet, Sponsors 

name will be in the Sponsors section. 

  

Gold ($250) - Medium sign sponsoring a Hole, 1 entry into 

Tournament, half page AD in Tournament Booklet, Sponsors 

name will be in the Sponsors section. 

 

Silver ($150) - Medium sign sponsoring a Hole, half page AD in 

Tournament Booklet, Sponsors name will be in the Sponsors 

section. 

 



Individuals or Several Individuals Sponsors  

 

Memorial ($75) - Signage on Course in Memory of Individual 

who died from Cancer; Individuals name will be in the Memorial 

section of the Tournament Booklet and the Sponsors name will be 

in the Sponsors section. 

 

Survivor  ($75) - Signage on Course in Honor of 1-2 Individuals 

who have survived Cancer; Individuals name will be in the 

Survivor section of the Tournament Booklet and the Sponsors 

name will be in the Sponsors section. 

 

Joe 

 

Cruise Vacation Planned 

The Knights of Columbus Council #8954 is sponsoring a cruise 

during the week of August 10 2008.  The cruise will leave from 

Galveston on the Carnival Ship Conquest.  This is open to the St. 

Joseph Community, their relatives and friends.  Please contact 

Terry Ryan at tandtryan@sbcglobal.net or 972-979-0268 for more 

info.  Passports are required for every passenger.   I suggest, if 

you do not have one, to start the process now.  

The youngest passenger that Carnival will allow on the cruise is 4 

months old. 

Terry 

 

Knights of Columbus Shirts & Caps 

Brothers, Knights of Columbus shirts and caps can be ordered 

before and after each business meeting. Orders will be batched 

then submitted to the embroider once a quarter. Orders submitted 

in January can be picked up in February, orders submitted in April 

can be picked up in May, etc... Payment must be submitted with 

each order in the form of cash or check. Please see Milton 

Catalina at the next business meeting or you can reach me at 972-

907-2762 for questions. 

Milton 

 

2008 Passbook Sales Begin 

Passbook sales will be held at all Masses August 18th and 19th, 

and August 25th and 26th. Since this activity is one of our major 

fundraisers, your help is needed to make it a continued success. 

The Passbooks, which may be used immediately after purchase, 

cost $20, and contain grocery discount coupons as well as 

hundreds of 50 percent off and 2-for-l discounts on travel, 

shopping, movies, special events, sports and more. The sale of 

these Passbooks helps support our charitable works such as 

sponsoring 9 vocation scholarships, and donations to the 

following organizations and ministries: Network of Richardson, 

Good Samaritan of Garland, St. Joseph Youth, St. Vincent de Paul 

Society, Pines Catholic Youth Camp, White Rose, Habitat for 

Humanity of Garland, Equest, Family Outreach of Garland, 

Scottish Rite Hospital, Missionaries of Charity, Montserrat 

Retreat House, the Sisters of Notre Dame, Alzheimer's 

Association, American Cancer Society, Guadalupe Radio 

Network, Wartime Prayer Books, Squire's Scholarship, and St. 

Joseph Vacation Bible School. 

If each Brother buys or sells a Passbook, it will help to make this 

fundraiser a great success. The Passbooks make excellent birthday 

and Christmas gifts, especially for teenagers.  

To volunteer to help sell Passbooks at Mass or to friends or co-

workers, please call Brother Ken Ducote at 972-495-4974 or sign 

up to help at our August 2nd. meeting.. Any Brother selling 15 or 

more Passbooks on their own, outside of our Mass sales, will 

receive a free one. 

Ken 

 

Montserrat Retreat - October 4th - 7th 

Please plan to join some of your Brother Knights from St. Joseph 

Council as well as Brothers from other councils in the GDA, at 

our annual retreat held at Montserrat Retreat House on the shores 

of beautiful Lake Lewisville. 

A retreat is a chance to get away from the routine of your life and 

look at how God has loved you. It's a chance to look at how you 

have responded to that love, and how you will respond to it in the 

future. 

You will be in a graceful, secluded and prayerful lakeside setting 

with a private room and bath and good food. You will value the 

deep silence, the individual counseling, the quiet reflection 

periods and the series of inspiring lectures following the famous 

Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius of Loyola. 

There is no set fee for a retreat. You are asked to give what you 

can afford. The cost to Montserrat is $80 per night, and 

contributions can be made over several months. Also, VISA and 

Mastercard are accepted. 

To attend, you may call Montserrat directly at 940-321-6020 or 

contact Brother Ken Ducote at 942-495-4974. 

Ken 

 

New Members Retention Committee 

There has been a committee formed that has been established for 

retention of all new members.   

Committee members are Isaac Sandoval, Milton Catalina, Chris 

Glaser, and Phil Lozano. 

 

Catholic Faith Hobnobbing Gatherings 

This is a reminder to all Brother Knights about the Knights 

Catholic Faith networking discussions occurring immediately after 

the monthly business meetings - to be held outside on the patio.  

Beer and hotdogs will be served. 

Steve Johnson 

 



Council Calendar 

 

Aug. '07   

1st 7 p.m. Officer meeting 

2nd 7 p.m. Business Meeting 

4th 9 a.m. 1st Sat. Mass/Rosary 

5th  

All 

masses Breakfast Burritos 

9th 7:30 p.m. First Degree 

12th 5 p.m. Picnic and Softball vs. Youth 

15th 6p.m. VA Hospital Visit 

18th -19th 

All 

masses Passbook Sales 

25th - 26th 

All 

masses Passbook Sales 

26th  Women's ACTS retreat 

Sept. ' 07   

1st 9 a.m. 1st Sat. Mass/Rosary 

2nd 

All 

masses Breakfast Burritos 

5th  7 p.m. Officer meeting 

6th 7 p.m. Business Meeting 

13th 7:30 p.m. First Degree 

15th  

Bingo night (with Women's 

Guild) 

19th 6p.m. VA Hospital Visit 

22nd  Council Golf tournament 

23rd 

8 a.m.- 

2p.m. Health Fair 

29-30th 

All 

masses Ministry Fair and  Blitz 

30th 2-5 p.m. Soccer Challenge 

 

Prayer Requests  

Randy Bodin, John Kolich, Hank Horton, Jeff Johnson, Alex 

Johnson, Heather Johnson, Charlie Boutell, Jerry Nauyokas, Simi 

I., Norma Murdoch, Mary Maltese, Pepi Johnson, Gloria 

Gonzalez, Eugenio Hernandez, Ken Ducote, Gin Eichman, June 

Ducote, John Martin Jr., Chris Johnson, Fran Philbrook, Mary 

Ann Philbrook, Ed Biewer, Nancy Kozera, Ed Mrazilc, Ben 

Shelvin, & All Service Men & Women – in the USA, and abroad. 

 

24-Hour Catholic Radio, KATH 910 AM. 

 

Insurance Update 

 

If you’re like me, you derive great joy from your children.  It’s a 

great feeling when a teacher, coach or fellow parent compliments 

you on your child. 

 

We all know that raising children these days is no easy task, 

especially when the values we’re trying to instill in them – 

concern for others, accepting responsibility for their actions, 

saving money rather than spending it – seem to run counter to 

what society is trying to teach them.  Yet these are exactly the 

values that tend to draw compliments from teachers, coaches and 

fellow parents. 

 

We also know that the best way to teach is by example.  If you 

carry enough life insurance to protect your family, and if you 

share - with those of your children old enough to understand - why 

that’s important, you’re exhibiting and imparting many of the 

values you hope your children will absorb. 

 

You’ll show them by example that you love them and are 

concerned about their welfare.  You’ll show them that you take 

your responsibility to provide for your family seriously, and that 

you want to make sure they’re provided for even if you’re not 

around.  And you’ll show them that investing money in your life 

insurance protection is more important than the new set of golf 

clubs you might want, the newest and best home theater system 

you’ve had your eye on, or whatever else you might be sacrificing 

to pay the premiums. 

 

Sure, they’ll probably roll their eyes at you as you’re explaining 

this, and they’ll certainly moan and groan if they can’t get the 

newest CD, video game or piece of clothing.  But they learn from 

what you do – just like they learn from what you don’t do.  What 

lessons do you want to teach them? 

 

I want to meet with you to review your existing coverage.  Based 

upon that review, and on the comprehensive needs analysis that 

I’ll perform, free of charge, we’ll be able to put a plan in place 

that will meet your needs, goals and budget. 

 

Joe Jackson  

joseph.jackson@kofc.org 

972-342-2385 
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         2007 – 2008 OFFICERS 
 

GRAND KNIGHT   DEREK STOREY  972-487-7099 
DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT CONARD KESTER  972-276-3761 
CHAPLAIN    MSGR. DON FISCHER 972-231-2951 
CHANCELLOR   JACK STUBBS  214-826-4507 
RECORDER    MILTON CATALINA  972-907-2762 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY  LAIRY JOHNSON  972-234-8489 
TREASURER   LARRY BRUCE  972-530-4903 
ADVOCATE    CHRIS GLASER  713-894-3549 
WARDEN    STEVE JOHNSON  972-697-1087 
LECTURER    TOM PARKER  972-530-6243 
INSIDE GUARD   PHIL LOZANO  972-705-9440 
OUTSIDE GUARD   CHUCK HINTON  972-644-7636 
1 YEAR TRUSTEE   ISAAC SANDOVAL  972-495-8930 
2 YEAR TRUSTEE   BRIAN ROETEN  972-414-0507 
3 YEAR TRUSTEE   JOEL LANOUX  972-705-9867 

 
INSURANCE FIELD AGENT JOE JACKSON  972-342-2385 

      E-mail: Joseph.Jackson@KofC.org 


